
HOBBS AND HIS FLAG.
AN EPISODE OF 'WAR DAYS IN THE

HARBOR OF HONG-KONG.

As Imlpatient Yankee sklpper Who Had

Contldener. I.n His Ship and Who Dtared
the Alahanat;--tlying Tia Flag. In Neu-

tral Water•-E-io.. the E~sape Was Made.

During tthe gre:ater part of the war.
said the r•li: 1skiplpr. "there wece: a
large numn I r of American clippers stall-
,si in H. -'T-: -og harbor. having order
to retmain :: re from their owners, win
fcared thl Al:.h:tia. This arrangement
lid not at all plase the captains and

,eicvers, r s many of us were anxious to
go home and ship in the navy. but orders

.- r. ty.s Irs. We- cul noit leave the
bhips. nud the fr. iuanett visits of the Ala-

bima lrharstlf to the harbor. forcing her-
self into our midst.' as the saying goes.
were very vividl reminders that neutral
waterr were a pretty good sort of an in-
vent-sn

'Alt"!:ough we passed the long weeks
and months as pleasantly as we could.
with all kinds of arrangements for kill-
mg time. both on shipboard and on
shore. there was of course a continual
and concerted growl going up from our
little band of Yankee skippers, and old
Hobbs was the star growler of us all.

"His ship was the Humming Bird, a
brand new clipper hailing from Boston.
The trip out to Hong-Kong had been her
maiden one. and it was chafing to Hobbs'
not very smooth temper to have her lie
idle so early in her career. Having great
faith in the ship's speed and in his own
seamanship. he was more than anxious
to put to sea and let Semmes catch him
if he could; but, like the rest of us, his
orders to remain were positive.

-'Occasionally a ship would manage to
clear by sailing under some foreign flag.
but as it was a complicated process in-
volving fathoms of red tape and very of-
ten fell through just when everything
seemed favorable it was not resorted to
very often. When it was tried, however,
old Hobbs would go on his beam ends
with wrath. He wouldl fume and rant,
casting aslpersions on the patriotism of
the owners. the agents. the officials, and
even the Chinese crew. He was so in-
tensely patriotic that to see a good Yan-
kee craft sail under false colors wonul
keep him boiling for a week.

"You can se;e what his feelings were
wl:tn onet d-ay :- was ,irered to procam-.1
to Sumntra uniler the i3riti.h flag. He
futnell. ranted and swore and then
fumed. ra:,tetd and swore over again,
with a few extra cl.ice nuati-al auath-
emas thrown in fur el:ll-hasis. This nec-
essary oiralti•i over,Jle sent ashore to
the native s'anlnaker's for a British flag
-the sm:nallet to be hail. When it calme
aboard-it was about 2 by 4 feet in size
-IHobl, looked at it taslance an' or-

Idered it to be lput out of sight until sail-
ing day

iain day irrived, and the British
lhg was seeq futt:.ring quietly from its
prod' r lt.iav ,nI in..- Huomming Dir I. It
attract, .1 :ig'hty little attention, how-
ever. f,,r tie Alabain.. was enterin.- tie
har),,,r. Si- floatedi lovwly along aRdo
drh, i.d anchor exce-edingly close to tl',.
I:,•winiug Dir,!. Alut this time tIh
harb, r laster w.as s"-en in his boat be-
ing re,-Il rapidlly toward Il obs' shin.
and a lu;•e u 1;,He of uintin, about tlhe
size of an l,1 shtelllback's set chest was
rapelly h•-ni.d to the aunintop of the
Cutnunina Dird.

T11: hI:,;r mastettr plulledl up along.
si-de tie lununing Bird and yelled fir
the captain. It could be sii:n that he
was angry about something. Hobbscame to the rail in his plng ihat and long
tailed bI.ttie gre-n coat, the customary

unifnt: of ia skippr in those days.and asked the harbor master what he
could do.

instantly, sir. said the harbor master.
'Guess not.' said Hobbs.

"It's a disgrace, sir, and an insult to
hoist ',-ch a flag as that!'

" 'What's the matter with the flag'
said Hobbs. surprised.

" 'It's all wrong, sir: the proportions
are all wrong. The field is too long for
its width. and the rest of it is too wide for
its length. The crosses are wrongly ar-
ranged. sir. and it is a vile caricature of
an honored flag, sir! Remove it imme-
diatelyr

''G uess not.' said Hobbs again. 'That
flag was bought in a British port and
made by a British subject. He was a
Chinaman, but that is neither here nor
there. I don't care if it is the flag of
Patagonia, so long as it was sold to me
for that of England. Good morningr

'The harbor master had nothing to say
to this and started back, but he had no
sooner done so than the main halliards
were pulled, the ;undle at the peak
broke out. and in 4jecond the stars and
stripes were waving before the aston.
ished eyes of the harbor master, the Yan-
kee.skippers and Captain Semmes of the
Alabama. indeed, so large was Old
Glory in this particular case that it al-
most brushed the Alabama's decks, the
vessels beingsonear together. The huge
fag had been presented to the ship at
her launching and to the excited spec-
tators on this occasion seemed larger
than the ship hersell

"The harbor master putabout. angrier
than before, anddemanded explanations.

" 'What does that eag mean. sir? said
he.

S"'That's my house flag,' said Hobbs.
*the trademark of my ownsrs. I do not
know whether that red rag up there is
humpbacked and clubfooted or not, but
you can't give me any points on the con-
struction of that article up there with
the stripes on it. I proposetoaly that
flag how I please. when I please and
where I please. whether it be in Bong-

Sor in ---. FiO the second time.
goo morningr and Hubbl went below.

"Gemmes was Mo aya ovePe stars
and stripes flauntin h Itace that be
smore to blow the ummim Bird out of
the water if he ever eaught her outside-.
no saatter what ag she sailed under.
_e never did it, however, as this voyage
hag flire as so many othese did, and as
shortly aft. r t is the Alabama exchanged
with the iie rararge certa little civi
ties we all k': -w about his blowng ds
were over."-New York •S.e

WILLING TO MAKE ALLOWANCES.

A KInd Hearted Farmer Who Said fPer-
haps the Fuarrow WRere Sun Warped.

A certain eminent clergyman, who is
greatly lIoved for his gentleness an1 f. r-
bearance with offenders, recently tl l a
man that an 2.;perience of his ow;a in
years long gone 1fy taught himn the grr::c
of ready excusing. When he was a 1h y.
he was a very Ipor boy, but he hal al-
ready a strong theologi•al bent and wca:
studying hard during the winter a:•d
working even harder luring the •ul:t: :, r
trying to get a lreparation for co:.
He wanted to be a prteacher,ant the- f. :t
that Ile didn't a•ent to be goo(i for ai:.-
thin; else tended to convince him 1.i.;
he h.:d not mistaken his calling.

One spring he was entirely out of
money and had to get out of school n::,
go to work. Not 1:eng able to find any-
thing to do in the smaRll college tt.l:t
where he I.ad been studying, the youth
-call him Richard Vernon-went olt
among the farmers to see i• e could "At
work tfrom them,. e foune a man who
was very busy with his spring's work
and in a hurry to get the furrows plowed
in a big iield for potato planting. The
weather was favorable for planting: the
farmer's boys would be home from school
the next day. which was Saturday. to ,lo
the dropping and covering. He told
Richard that he might mark out the
field with the plow for the planting, and
if he suited he might be hired for two or
three months. Meantime the farmer
saw that the boy was very arxious to
stay, and that he had evidently a very
good disposition.

So the young theologian went to work
with tremendous vigor. He did not stop
to take breath until he had marked off a
large tract of ground with deep furrows.
Then came his employer from his work
in another part of the farm and looked at
the boy's work and leaned up against the
fence and laughed until he sho-k. The
potato field had been scraped and scal-
loped all over with the ridiculously ir-
regular and wabbly little ditches which
Richard had turned. There ~as not a
clean, straight furrow in the lot. The
ground I. cked as if an insane elephant
had totsed up the earth. The furrows
were of all depths and at all distances
from one another, for Richard had driven
the horse nmost of the time at a smart
walk, and he had b-en too much occupied
\with keeping up and maintainitig a pre-
carious gra•p upon the l low h ndles to
be able to pn:- :: ": •"tion to the regu-
larity or ev,:.::;• of hi0 work.

Richard Vernon laughed, too, as he
stood anti ltooked over the field. He
wiped the sweat from his brow and
looked vry axiousnly at his employer
Tlhere w:;. chance for regular work
ther:, that was evident. his laught r
faded away. n ll there wtas a certain
faint twitch in t!.e corners of his mouth
as the boy s;:i l

"I guess %.t- don't want any more of
my work, sir:"

"Oh, yes-v•rs, I do," said t .o farmer.
3 . ,,' t:,:'t your f._: t s t:: fur

rows ar( cro,k:e. You set. Ilte sun's
pretty ht today, and I reckou the heat
warlped 'em:" Laston Transcript.

Only a Little Thing.

A Iho,.it.: fur i' iarabls i.i a very
nble and worthy charity, and T ..: 4glad
that no l,ral:in .,t city is witlout a pro-
vision for this cha-i (.t uffetr, ... I wish,
however, that t:i 1,rntally descriptive
namle of suc.h institt•10ai.. could Ib to
iwlited as tot to c ,llt:iil the 4;.t-li war-
rau•n,, of every rs r> rceived within
their doors. "A place to die in" is not a
cheerful title for onu ' last earthly Ih, oe,
and thi: ,,:'" ., n of this remtniner from
the offlic:... . we could so ea"ily bl sup-
plied in the ri des for ad,:ittanc that to
p:r::te it setms worse titan u:o.-:ie . IJ
is v ~ dirt:l how a little constderation
swetens tie b,read of charity.
I once visitt4 it home for broken down

gentlefolks, presided over by ar woman
who made giving and receiving alike
blessed. I alluded thoughtlessly to the
old people as "inmates." "We never
call them 'inmates,' "said she in a tone
of gentle reproof. "I always have them
spoken of as guests.' It makes so little
difference to us and so much to them."-
Kate Field's Washington.

Noas Left the Ark on Aprll 59.
Saturday, April 29, is the day marked

in all ancient calendars as being the
one upan which Noah and his family
quitted the ark after having withstood
the siee of the great deluge. The day
is marzed in all ancient calendars, espes
cially British, as egressns Nome do area,
the 17th of March, the day upon which
Noah. his family and their great foating
collection of natural history specimens
set sail, being designated in the same
class of early printed literature as in-
troitus None in area. "the day of Nosh's
entrance into the ark." Whythese days
were chosen as the ones upon which the
supposed embarkation and debarkatIon
were made are enigmas which the anti-
-aurianas hve not yet solved.--t. Louis

Republic.

A coustsusss Assraaes•
Mrs. Placey. an old lady who had been

dying for the last 10 years, was drawing
upon little Robbie's sympathy one day
by telling him she wouldn't be here
much longer and he must think of her
often. "Never mind, Mrs. Pacel," said
Robbie, who had just been taking part
in the Decoration day eise; "I'll
put flowers on your grave every Satur-
dy and a United States hg."--pring-
SIeld BHoaestead.

Swees .evesea.
M. Colombies. a merchant of Paris,

bad his revenge on a former sweetheart,
a lady of Rouen, when he left her by
will a legacy of s.0oo for having, some
0 yemr before, refused to marry him.

"through which," states the will, "I
was enabled to live independently and
happily as a bacelcr."-San Francisco
Argonaut.

pays of Grace Abeillsed.
In C'alifotrnia,Vermnont, Oreon, Idaho.

Ct-': anii Wiionsain days of grace on
maturing notes• drafts, acceptances and
L'. lf e.cioinge have been abolished,
ua,.sa there is epress , platI to the

• r.w:•r-Detroit FreeP

fore hi deat• .. "Celibacy." he said, 'is
a plea.ta:'t hr ".t...-.. ai tiler:,,le dinner.
but a r:, I . i ,",i, "r".. "

Th,,re is e 'i:r iin a ticnlwiiut. T:,t ex-
citt d cr1 wd thr'w the crockr-uey an:d
gia:ssw.vare'.t •lt of I.he windo.. !rom the
fourth stAry: the ;. i-i r.;.s iar broliugnt

down to the grounll l:oor in their u:rils.
The niiist ,'riios look in the world
w.., I., itlhr writi.,n nor printed. The
lni:er" iin its. |.:a.s were it from blue

li,.; r. wh:ich .;.:safterv-ard past-

ed ni cardlboard

Correspondence holds a dlto'le power.
inasmuch as the pen that c.t:l comfort
and cheer and elev-ate ni: 'c.,:;l the
weapon th

i t'. ".'s.•_d a -.. rI ,,i.

f Yar Cster
Is Ot of Order

or Soft Water r scare,
don't worry yourself for a moment- s
go right ahead and use hard water with S

KIMS t:

WHITI RUSSIAN

80AP
and you'll never know the difference

The clothes will be just as whi:e.
clean and sweet-smelling, because mhe
"White Russian" is specially adap,: t
for use in hard water. t

JAS. 8. KIRK & CO., Chicago.

MIrriaga ,.

Notitr of kat of ehool Ilondl.

Ti tr I trl•, ., c ,l it i.t rict No. 1.,f t"i
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I. U ORSCHEL I1 & B FROS \ t

GENT'S CLOTHING I

Are you particular about the

matter of a perfect fit? If you

are not. you certainly ought to be.

There is only one sort of fit about

a suit of clothes that doesn't sit

easily- they are fit for nothing. If

it cramps you in one place and

MUID4 1 hangs too loosely in an ,ther, it

shoi'i.l share the late ot c\4ry other nuisance- it ought to be abated

You cannot be too fastid;ou:; for us. The more particular you are

the mr:iore you will appreciate the attention which we give to every-

thing that contributes to a faultless clothing outfit. Even chronic

critics cannot criticise our stock of Clothing. Hats and Caps, Boots

and Shoes. Furnishing Goods, etc.

Merchant Tailoring Department.
\We have received a full line of sample Cloth for Spring and

Summer Suits. Trousers and Overcoats, among which are some beau

tiful dtesi•i and tare novelties in the Clothing line. An early selec-

tion will insure you the choice of the assortment, and a suit whet

you want it.

I. Orsehel sa e Bro

I, ORSCHEL & BROS,
Wholesale Dealers in

In=MPO, L3u acnd DOM C rICs

Wines, Liquors and Cigars.
. ... .. ...... -- - i .... .......-~ __ - f~, __

DRD. TAFT'$
Instead of flying to the door gaspiing for wreath, seeming as if each

one would be our last, ou have
only to take a eow doses whmm e tbespasm s rken, 0e breathing becoes
easy and you feel as if sa angel of mery had unloosed the iron grasp of the finger.
of death. The ha•lest moment of your life will be when yoave used atfwal
of Or. Taft's ASTHlALM and it has cured you of • i _lA
Asthma. We m • il A tistas a darar•e trial battle -
Sold by dnaggistar. TaUtS I. C S., ISlktStr.U.Y m i

-YOUR FRAVORITE MOME NEWSPAPiR-
-- ANI)

The Leading Republican Family Paper of the United States
Czne •~"'eaer--

,.-foCr xOnly "S OO

The Yellowstone Journal
;ives all the news of Town, County and State, and as much National
news as any.other paper of its class.

Your Home Would be Incomplete Without it.

The New York Weekly Tribune
s a NATIONAL FAMILY PAMEI, and gives all the general news of the Uniteditates and the world. It gives the events of foreign lands in a nut-

hell. Its "Agpl•uigg " department has no superior in the country.
ts "Mrgii igqei" are recognized authority in all parts of the land
t has separate departments for "T1 ll l• bt," and "g I YggoM," Its "h1• l lJuY" columns command the admiration of
rives and daughters. Its general political news, editoriars and dis-

ussions are comprehensive, brilliant and exhaustive.

A S•EWIAL •BTI=g enables us to offer this splendid journal;and
he Wf ul u Y dja O JgkWil for one year

P-or Cx on23V S.OOd

cy-ICla•h i AL vra'noe.
The Annual BubeoriDtion to

Phe YELLOWSTONE JOURNAL is $8.00

T. Y. WEEKLY TRIBUNE, - 1.00

L Total of - - - - $4.00

e_, 1on Mo Clo3 8.00.
Subscriptions may begin at any time. AddMro all orders to

"also "eolla* ae Jaoua!n ...
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B. M Kmng an P retorl ,-.
Rel edia Lr s6. L l.n us

Y~rlu Rndtto trf tf
JIaorlhmed wit tnrl~l
r d tl;is for botle o

Gl. 't *T, r Qe Iafw e
Irauv ttn i nt to atlett t

Y. a, A .opieor

fRu-eU r L , ,, ,i ' " 'r.,: .: '.' a
he was to r.. l .la ;u r: -i I : ,.
casion. N:..!~':. ly t-he uw.-i,
sired to -. ' ,;. . 3q; r. iI.. w
was tie,". lu' .- . at . I ; ta , - ,..
toll .. ,in n!'. t ",'.. -u, i. ir L ,

sired p .,_ '. , t', ,a ir.L -
ell an:d:,i i' JY ,. !,u. t::.: : ;Iurt te o

well sad:
"Let me ask •lu a tleSltonJ fi 'akly,

man to man, and if thotuii yon d c e ti:t
I ought to give you the pkoe I pri:.:,
you I will. If you knew I neea d 

1 
.4

you would not ask me to give it to you.
I know that p1 rfctly well. But that is
f•st what you are asking mhe. 1 have t
market for my porn in The Atla:l*ic
Monthly providel they have the oppor-
tunity of first plbli-hing it. If it isfirt i
printed in the daily newspapers of tili-
country. of course it is no use for a mag-
maine. Now, then. I tell you frankly.
I do need the k~- a. and I ask you the
question. Shall I g;ve you tile poem on
your r 1-:loaet. or shl:il I keep it for tile
magazine"

The newspaper man decided promptly,
and the poet was not deprived of his
_•00.-Boston Herald.

Where the Telegraph Is Least osed.

The four countries in the world which
possess the smallest telegraph facilities
we Peru. Paraguay. Uragnay and Per-
ila. In the first named there are only 36
telegraph ,rice.s in the whole country
and but 1.600 miles of wire. In the ter-
ritory of Paraguay there are only 510
miles of wire in operation, and the entire
telegraphic service of that country re-

nires the services of but 28 persona
One line of 3~1 mpiles, owned and oper.
ated by the government, runs from As-
anion to Paso de Patra, the limit of
Paraguayan territory. and the other 150 1
miles by the railroad from Asuncion to

Owing to high water and forest fires
is that country the line is often inter-
ruutsd for a days at a time. At Paso de'
Patrl the line breaks, there being no
esle over the Alto Parana river, which I
i thees miles wide. Communication is
hmeorse by canoe, which takes mes-
•-ss over in the morning to the Argen- I

S. due asd returns to the Paraguayan I
e ataighbt An importanttelegram is

elta delayed t10 or 15 hours.-Hartford t
-maat__

As Uksi the Old Wid ias.
t was down in a Chautanqua village

at gay yog solder had his sweet-
beast. Such a beauty she was tool

Ib happened on that be senther down I
bean ufad o a pot of coldcream to keep
her eks as fresh as the baddir rose.

Whn becamedown tovisither again.
She asked how she liked his little gift.

"T mh taste was very nice," she said,
aw rswher a sickly st~ile, "but I think
SIthsthe other kind of crearm best."- 1
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It is a somlwhat singular condition of

of atffairs that permits the lcati ,llof i.

band of Cana. lian Indians near the cit?
of Butte in this state, and hall es it t'1
the county commissioners of Silver BIow-
county to adjust the international ,lues
tion of trespass arising therefrom. As
we remember the history of this inva-
sion. the Butte people were rather proud
at first of possessing an Indian contin-
gent which added to the bizarre and
picturesque aspect of their streets and
rounded out the claim of cosmopolitan-
ism that the Butteites have so strenu-
ously made. It only leedetd the ad-
ition of and occasional lousy and dirty
Indian to the black and yellow denizens
of Galena street to till the cup Of expec-
tation to the brim. and In these preda-
tory Cree's was foun I the lacking ingre-
dient. But now their glory is departing.
By constant beggine and theiving and
an occasional detour on the warpath in-
ducetl by poor wh,.key. the noble red
man who was one. the pride and glory
of Butte. is now fallen from his high
estate and his re ,oval is essayed by the
county fathers. Time was when this
couldlhave bee . alcomplished with ease
and celerity at no record of the prl-
ceedings left i pn the records, but that
was before th--re was thesametiesof gov-
ernment that atfect us iIlw..A\thiniLsare

now it is dto ubtlt.es impolitic to) attempt
the method(l al ve refrirred to. an•il iio"'

opinion it i- e.lually ustlllet for the crll-

missioner- of Sil'ver i',,w r' ,unt\ 5) mton-

key a\ith the matt, r. It is an intIerna-l

tional ,uestion. to hte dealt with hy the,
state department. an)d the first stel,
taken should t.e. in I rin.iligc the natter

to the attentio, n ,f S ,cr+tary t,'-res:iha,
Any unauthorizedl act hl\ the ctounty

comtluissioners will IlIt thei•l in a wor.ie

box than that n.en•onter l I ,y thre 1,gis-

lative lohh ing exl,: ust" ',pinhle. at..,
meanwhile the" peopile of iluttre should

be enljoined and especially cautiou11 .,i

about ahusing olr lutlltrleatinganyc friu-

Indian lest our borders heoverrun iy all

army frm Catlnada. The.situatin is i.

deed a (delicate oil,,.


